Module Nos.82/142

Model: M-12, M-22, M-32, W-321, etc.

[Reading the display]

(Calendar display) Press @ in daily alarm mode, week display, or month display to show calendar display.

(Regular timekeeping mode) Press @ in daily alarm mode, week display, or month display to show regular timekeeping mode.

(Daily alarm mode) Press @ in the regular timekeeping mode to show daily alarm mode.

[Clock display] Press @ to show clock display.

(Stop watch) Press @ to start stop watch.

(Time display) Press @ to show time display.

[Daily alarm mode] Every time the @ button is pressed in the daily alarm mode, two eighth notes of "Do, Re" appear or rest of a quarter note appears. When eighth notes of "Mi, Fa" appear, the watch chimes every hour on the hour one second. At noon, the melody is played at the preset time every day until cleared.

[Date memory mode] Every time the @ button is pressed in the date memory mode, two eighth notes of "Sol, La" appear showing the date memory is set or rest of a quarter note appears showing it is not set.

[Time signal mode] Every time the @ button is pressed in the time signal mode, eighth notes of "Mi, Fa" appear or rest of a quarter note appears.

[Big Ben type tune will be given. If date memories are set, melodies are played instead of hourly time signals.]

[Christmas memory mode] Every time the @ button is pressed in the Christmas memory mode, two eighth notes of "Re, Mi" appear showing the Christmas memory is set or rest of a quarter note appears showing it is not set.

[Countdown alarm/stopwatch operation] If any time up to 59 minutes 59 seconds is set, the countdown can be started. When the countdown reaches zero, a chime sound of 10 seconds and the counter continues positively up to 59 minutes 59 seconds. Hereafter it can be reset and started again.

[Setting time and calendar] The watch reverts to normal time display when the @ button is pressed, regardless of any digit setting mode.

(Incorrect time display) Correction of any digit, if not required, can be skipped by pressing the @ button repeatedly.

(Reversion to normal time display) The watch reverts to normal time display if any button is pressed, regardless of the digit setting mode.